Abstract-In this paper we consider the problem of designing a multi-controller K that consists of a family of stabilizing controllers {Km} n m=1 , where each controller Km belongs to a constrained set Km. Our goal is to determine the controllers {Km} n m=1 (and an associated switching trajectory if switching is controllable) to optimize the closed-loop system performance. Based on a special implementation of the multicontroller, the design problem under uncontrolled switching can be transformed into a sequence of convex programs, the solutions to which provide an approximate solution to the multi-controller design problem with an arbitrary given precision; while in the case of controlled switching, a heuristic method is proposed to find a suboptimal switching signal and the corresponding multi-controller. A numerical example is presented to illustrate the efficiency of the proposed algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-controller design has been studied for many years, and is receiving increasing attention, due to their tolerance to system failure [1] , [2] , flexibility in linear parametervarying applications [3] , [4] , and success in modeling of logic-based systems [5] , [6] . Research along this line is also motivated by multi-objective design with conflicting requirements [7] , [8] and control over networks [9] , [10] . The main idea behind these results is as follows: in the control of complex systems, a single linear time-invariant (LTI) controller is not suitable due to the parameter-varying dynamics of the system, time-varying available information about the system, and fluctuating communication resources, hence multiple controllers must be designed, each satisfies certain specifications, and switching among them is used to achieve the overall system performance.
In this paper we consider the problem of designing a multicontroller K to stabilize an LTI plant G. The multi-controller K consists of a family of stabilizing controllers {K m } n m=1
and an associated switching signal, where each controller K m belongs to the constrained set K m and the switching signal indicates which is the operational controller within the family {K m } n m=1 . When the multi-controller switches within the family of stabilizing controllers, the resulting closed-loop system is a switched system and stability is not guaranteed, even when each controller can stabilize the plant on its own [6] , [11] , [12] . This framework was first studied and analyzed in [12] , where system stability under arbitrary switching is guaranteed by either state reset or a special implementation of the family of controllers in state space. Alternatively, an output-switching implementation of the multi-controller in discrete time was proposed to address the effect of the steady-state performance and the transient signals due to controller switching [13] , and to deal with structural constraints on the family of controllers [14] .
Our goal is to design {K m } n m=1 (and the associated switching signal if switching is controllable) to optimize the closed-loop system performance under switching. Specifications of K m can include some performance requirement (i.e., each K m should achieve some performance level γ m ), a desired set of operational sensors and actuators (and hence a structural constraint on K m ), quality of communication service (including SNR, packet drops, and others), and so on. For different properties of the switching signal, the set of admissible switching trajectories is different, and hence the optimal achievable performance is different.
We shall consider two classes of switching options: controlled switching and uncontrolled switching. In the first class the interest is placed on synthesizing a switching signal or/and a corresponding multi-controller to stabilize the switched systems. The other is on the analysis of system stability and the synthesis of a multi-controller for a given class of switching signals, including arbitrary switching, slow switching, and stochastic switching. Uncontrolled switching might occur due to unpredictable environmental changes, information transmission loss, or component failure. Taking switching into consideration during the design stage helps preventing unacceptable system performance degradation or even loss of system stability. Based on a special implementation of the multi-controller mimicking the Youla-Kucera parametrization, the design problem under uncontrolled switching can be transformed into a sequence of convex programs, the solutions to which provide an approximate solution to the multi-controller design problem with an arbitrary given precision; while in the case of controlled switching, a heuristic method is proposed to find a suboptimal switching signal and the corresponding multicontroller.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we presents the basic setup and the problem formulation; we deal with the multi-controller design problem under uncontrolled switching, including arbitrary switching, slow switching, and stochastic switching in Section III and the case of controlled switching in Section IV; in Section V we present a numerical example to illustrate the efficiency of the proposed architecture and to compare the achievable performance in difference cases; we conclude in Section VI.
Notation: The Frobenius norm of a matrix X with real entries, denoted by X F is tr(XX ′ ). E(x) denotes the expectation of a random variable (or vector) x. If A is a matrix depending on a random vector (or process) ξ, A F S denotes root mean square (RMS) of its Frobenius norm, i.e.,
F . Z + denotes the set of nonnegative integers {0, 1, 2, . . . }, and N the set of positive integers {1, 2, . . . }. For two real numbers α and β, α ∨ β denote the maximum of {α, β} and α ∧ β denotes the minimum of {α, β}. For two sets S 1 and S 2 , S 1 ⊆ S 2 means that S 1 is a subset of S 2 . For a causal linear time-varying (LTV) system T with a lower (block) triangular representation
The H 2 norm of system T with a lower (block) triangular representation (1) is defined as
L T I denotes the set of all stable LTI systems.
II. PROBLEM SETTING
Consider an LTI discrete-time system G described as
where x represents the system state, w the exogenous disturbance, u the control input, z the regulated output, and y the measurement output. We assume that (A, B) is stabilizable and (A, C) is detectable. We want to design a multi-controller u = Ky such that the closed loop mapping of interest from w → z, denoted by 1 Φ(G, K) satisfies certain design objectives. The multicontroller K consists of a set of LTI controllers {K m } n m=1
with the property that each controller K m stabilizes the plant in (2) on its own and belongs to a constrained set K m . To proceed, we first introduce the switching signal σ : Z + → {1, 2, . . . , n}, which indicates the status of the multi-controller and assumes a value m ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n} at time t, i.e., σ(t) = m if the multi-controller K switches to K m at that time. Let Ξ denote the set of admissible switching trajectories of σ under consideration, which will be specified explicitly in Sections III and IV. For a specific switching trajectory {σ(t)} ∞ t=0 of σ ∈ Ξ, let K(σ) denote the resulting 1 Φ(G, K) denotes the closed-loop mapping emphasizing its dependence on the parameters in the parentheses, i.e., the plant G and the controller K. Similar notation holds for Φ(G, Km) and Φ(G, K(σ)) in this paper. LTV controller, which depends causally on σ. In this case, the closed-loop mapping Φ(G, K(σ)) is a switched system.
As noted, e.g., in [6] , [12] , even if Φ(G, K m ) is stable for all m ∈ {1, . . . , n}, the stability of the switched system Φ(G, K(σ)) is not guaranteed. To overcome this challenge, we adopt a special implementation for the multicontroller based on the Youla-Kucera parametrization. Given that (A, B) is stabilizable and (A, C) is detectable, there exist matrices F and L such that A − BF and A − LC are Hurwitz. The set of all stabilizing controllers can be formulated via the Youla-Kucera parametrization, as stated in the following result.
Fact II.1: [15] All controllers that internally stabilize G in (2) can be parameterized as
where Q is the (LTI) Youla parameter and stable; and all such controllers can be implemented using the structure in Figure  1 . Moreover, the closed-loop mapping of interest Φ(G,
For details about the dynamics of X,X, Y,M ,M , N,Ñ , H, U and V , see [15] . Based on Fact II.1, there exists a corresponding Youla parameter Q m such that
It is easy to show that
Therefore, constraints on the controller K m can be transformed equivalently into the constraints on the Youla parameter Q m . Let Q m denote the possible constraints on Q m such that K m ∈ K m if and only if Q m ∈ Q m . For each stabilizing controller K m , if we keep the state feedback gain F and the observer gain L in Figure 1 the same for every controller K m , and switch only the Youla parameter Q to Q m , the linear mapping from [w Figure 2 , can be kept constant and equal to
where v is part of the control signal,x denotes the state estimation, e is the estimation residual y − Cx, and H, U, V are provided in Fact II.1. We thus adopt the multi-controller structure in Figure 2 , where Q(σ) is the switched system depending causally on the switching signal σ, which switches among the family {Q m } n m=1 . The closed-loop mapping from w → z, denoted by Φ(G, K(σ)) equals H − U Q(σ)V. Since the systems H, U, and V remain constant and stable, Φ(G, K(σ)) is bounded-input bounded-output (BIBO) stable under switching if and only if Q(σ) is BIBO stable under switching. To guarantee the system stability under switching, we adopt the implementation of Q(σ) with an input-output description as
where
denote the unit impulse response of the LTI system Q m . Let Q σ denote the switched system with an input-output description in (4). The novel properties of the above implementation are that (i) the output v(t) (t ≥ 0) depends only on the switching signal at time t, i.e. σ(t), and (ii) BIBO stability under switching is guaranteed since
is independent of the switching signal. This implementation was also considered in [13] , [14] in different setups and different performance criteria.
Since e = V w and v = Q σ e, it follows that
Using the fact that z = Hw − U v, we can infer that
which means that the BIBO stability of the closed-loop system is guaranteed under switching. Here inequality (a) follows from the triangle inequality of the norm, (b) is based on the facts that the norm of a composition operator is upper bounded by the multiplicative product of individual operator's norms and that the H ∞ norm of a linear operator equals the induced norm of input-output power (RMS value) [15] , and (c) is shown in (5).
In the sequel, we consider the performance optimization of the closed-loop system H − U Q σ V under switching. The precise design problem is stated as follows.
Find the conditions for the existence of a multi-controller K with n controllers {K m } n m=1 (and an associated switching trajectory if switching is controllable) such that K m ∈ K m , ∀m ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n} and the closed-loop system per-
The interpretation of H − U Q σ V depends on the property of σ, as explored in Section III and IV. We make the following assumption to make the final formulations convex.
Assumption II.1: For any m ∈ {1, . . . , n}, the design problem inf
The meaning of the assumption is that without switching, the design problem to obtain an optimal controller in K m can be transformed into a convex program and solved completely. Most centralized design problems and some design problems in decentralized control fit here; for example, see [16] , [17] .
III. CONTROL UNDER UNCONTROLLED SWITCHING
In this section, we consider the multi-controller design problem under uncontrolled switching. The design problem is to find LTI systems {Q m } n m=1 solving ν(Ξ) := inf
A. Control under arbitrary switching
First, we consider the case in which the switching signal σ can assume an arbitrary value in {1, . . . , n} at any time, i.e., the set of admissible switching trajectories is Ξ 1 = {σ | ∀t ≥ 0, σ(t) ∈ {1, . . . , n}}. The worst-case H 2 norm criterion is adopted, i.e., H − U Q σ V = sup σ∈Ξ1 H − U Q σ V 2 . In general, it is difficult or even impossible to determine ν(Ξ 1 ) exactly. To overcome this difficulty, we formulate two sequences of quadratic programs with increasing complexity, the solutions to which provide two sequences converging to the optimal performance ν(Ξ 1 ) from below and from above respectively, as stated in Theorem 3.1.
Towards this goal, define for each i ∈ Z
In the definition of ν i the optimizing objective is the truncated input-output mapping of H − U Q σ V over time [0, i], and the minimizing parameters are constrained to FIR filters of order i in the definition ofν i . It is easy to show that
, ∀i, where
First, we introduce the following results.
is a monotonically increasing sequence in t, for any given systems {Q m } n m=1 . Similar results to Lemma III-A.1 and III-A.2 appear in [14] , and hence the proof details are omitted here. Given the fact in Lemma III-A.2, the lower and upper bound sequences can be simplified to
is a convex program depending on all the n i+1 switching trajectories of {σ(t)} i t=0 , which could be computationally intractable since n i+1 tends exponentially to ∞ as i → ∞. In several control applications, U can be chosen to be a FIR filter of order r at most equal to the dimension of the system to be controlled. More generally, since U is stable and in L T I , it can always be approximated by a FIR filter. In this case the complexity is manageable, as we indicate in what follows.
If there exists a finite r such that U (k) = 0 for all k > r, then ∀k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , i}
and Φ i will depend on the switching signal at (at most) r + 1 switching instants: {σ(t)} i t=0∨(i−r) , which means that we only need to concentrate on the switching signal over [0 ∨ (i − r), i], i.e., we need to consider at most n r+1 switching sequences. Then the problem of determining ν i andν i can be determined in polynomial time since there are at most n r+1 norm constraints, which is independent of i. More explicitly, we can formulate two sequences of convex programs determining {ν i } ∞ i=0 and {ν i } ∞ i=0 as follows. For given i, Φ i , and hence ν i depend only on {Q m (l)} n m=1 , l = 0, . . . , i. The optimization problem is:
Q m ∈ Q m , ∀m ∈ {1, . . . , n}, γ ≥ Φ Then for a given t ≥ r + i + τ, the upper boundν i is determined as:
Here n r , n c are the dimensions of the output and input of the LTI system H respectively. The solution to problem (9) is independent of t as long as t > r + i + τ . Following the proofs of Theorem 6.1 and 6.2 in [16] , we can show thatν
Summarizing we have
Theorem 3.1: The worst-case H 2 optimization problem (6) under arbitrary switching is solvable when U and V are FIR filters, and an approximate solution with any given precision can be determined by solving two sequences of convex programs in (8) and (9) .
B. Control under slow switching
In this subsection, we consider the case that the operational duration of each controller is lower bounded. For any t ≥ 0, let ℓ(σ(t)) denote the length of the shortest consecutive switching sequence {σ(t 1 ), σ(t 1 + 1), . . . σ(t 2 )} with all values equal to σ(t) and t 1 ≤ t ≤ t 2 , Ξ s 2 the set of admissible switching trajectories {σ | ∀t ≥ 0, ℓ(σ(t)) ≥ s.}, and Ξ s,t 2 the maximum set of unique switching sequences over a time period of t drawn from Ξ s 2 , ∀s ∈ N. The performance criterion adopted is that given any s ∈
2 ) due to the worst-case performance criterion. A helpful inequality is that ν(
e., the worst-case performance under arbitrary or slow switching can not be better than the worst-case (steady) performance without switching.
Similar to the case of control under arbitrary switching, we can formulate two sequences of convex programs converging to the optimal performance from below and above respectively. In the lower bound sequence we need to replace ∀σ(t) ∈ {1, . . . , n} for t = 0 ∨ (i − r), . . . , i in the design problem (8) 
; while in the upper bound sequence ∀σ(k) ∈ {1, . . . , n} for k = (t−r), . . . , t in (9) should be replaced by
. In any case, the maximum number of norm constraints will decrease from n r+1 to the cardinality of the set |Ξ s,r+1 2 |, which equals n + rn(n − 1) if s ≥ r + 1. If s < r + 1, determining |Ξ s,r+1 2 | is more involved, but its value is upper bounded by n r+1 .
C. Control under stochastic switching
Last, we consider the case that the transition of the switching signal σ occurs according to some Markov chains, and adopt the stochastic average H 2 norm as the performance cri-
We assume that the switching signal σ is driven by a Markov chain with a probability transition matrix P . Let π = [π 1 , . . . , π n ] denote the stationary probability distribution such that π = πP , and Ξ 3 the corresponding set of admissible switching trajectories. For an arbitrary switching sequence {σ(t 0 )), . . . , σ(t i )} of length i + 1, its occurrence probability, denoted by P ({j 0 , . . . , j i }) equals π j0 P j0j1 . . . P ji−1ji , where j k = σ(t k ) ∀k ∈ {0, . . . , i}.
Similar to the case of arbitrary switching in Section III-A, define for each i ∈ Z
which converge to the optimal performance ν(Ξ 3 ) from below and above respectively. More specifically, the lower bound ν i s is defined as
where j 0∨(i−r) , . . . , j i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, and Φ i is defined in Section III-A. For a given t ≥ r + i + τ , the upper boundν i s is determined as
where Φ t k and b are defined in (7) and (9) respectively.
D. Remark
In the first two cases we adopt the worst-case (deterministic) performance; while in the third we consider optimizing the stochastic average performance. Since all the problem formulations are convex in the design parameters, it is feasible to combine the three cases into a unified design framework, and to analyze the interplay among the local steady performance without switching, the worst-case performance, and the stochastic performance.
IV. CONTROL UNDER CONTROLLED SWITCHING
In this section we consider the multi-controller design problem under controlled switching, i.e., now the design problem is to find LTI systems {Q m } n m=1 and a switching trajectory of σ solving the following optimization problem
If we allow arbitrary switching, e.g., Ξ 4 = Ξ 1 , and there is an integer m ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n} such that
the trivial solution is to set σ(t) = m, ∀t ≥ 0 and Q m = Q o . So, proper specifications on the admissible switching sequences in Ξ 4 is necessary to balance the performance requirement and resource utilization. In general, the design problem in (12) is not convex due to the requirement that σ must belong to the set Ξ 4 . To reduce the computational complexity, we restrict out attention to periodic switching trajectories in Ξ 4 . Let Ξ N 4 denote the following subset of admissible switching trajectories {σ | σ ∈ Ξ 4 , σ(t) = σ(t + N ) ∀t ≥ 0}, where N ∈ N.
Given a switching trajectory σ ∈ Ξ N 4 and Youla parame-
is not necessarily monotonically increasing or periodic, but it holds that
and hence the design problem can be transformed to
For each given periodic switching signal σ, the above design problem can be solved efficiently via convex programs as before to find {Q m } n m=1 . However, it is still computationally expensive to find an optimal solution of a periodic switching signal and associated Youla parameters. Instead of an exhaust search, we adopt a heuristic search method from [9] .
2) Assume that the suboptimal switching sequence of length i is s i−1 obtained at stage i − 1, the switching signal σ i−1 is an infinite repetition of s i−1 , and the corresponding system performance is γ o i−1 . Formulate a new switching sequence s i = {s i−1 , k} and the corresponding periodic switching signal σ i = {s i , s i , . . . }, choose the best value of k ∈ {1, . . . , n} solving The above iterative algorithm is sure to terminate because the system performance will decrease unless the iteration stops and the achievable performance is lower bounded by 0. To obtain a suboptimal switching signal of period N , the proposed heuristic method needs to solve problem (13) (at most) nN times.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In this section, we consider a simple numerical example with 1 measurement output and 2 control inputs, as follows. F and L can be chosen such that r = 1 and τ = 2. We will consider the case of n = 2, where specifications in {Q m } 2 m=1 are as follows:
Without switching, we can determine the optimal system performance for each family of stabilizing controllers as 
A. Arbitrary switching:
The optimization problem in (6) can be solved by the algorithm proposed in Section III-A with an optimal performance ν(Ξ 1 ) ≃ 17.0506, which is greater than γ 
C. Stochastic switching:
We assume that P (σ(t) = m) = 0.5, ∀t ≥ 0 ∀m ∈ {1, 2}. In this case the optimal performance ν(Ξ 3 ) is equal to 11.9953 approximately, achieved by two FIR filters Q 1 and Q 2 of order 8.
D. Controlled switching:
To avoid the trivial case that K 2 is operational all the time, we concentrate on the case where each controller is operational at least once for κ consecutive time steps, i.e. the set of admissible switching trajectories is Ξ 4 = {σ | m ∈ {σ(t 1 ), . . . , σ(t κ ), ∀m{1, . . . , n}, ∀t 1 ≥ 0}. Since γ o 1 > γ o 2 , in the initial step we set s 0 = 2. In the second step, we have to choose s 1 = {2, 1} to avoid the case that K 2 is operational all the time; the corresponding switching signal σ 1 = {s 1 , s 1 , . . . , } and the optimal system performance is 8.0172. Next, for the two switching sequences of length 3: {s 1 , 1} and {s 1 , 2}, the optimal performance is 16.5816 and 12.5782 respectively, both greater than the optimal performance achieved by σ 1 . So the proposed heuristic method stops and results in a switching signal of period 2.
VI. CONCLUSIONS In this paper we considered the multi-controller design under uncontrolled and controlled switching. Through a special implementation of the multi-controller, the design problem can be translated into two sequences of convex programs converging to the optimal performance from above and below respectively in the case of uncontrolled switching. In the case of controlled switching, we relaxed the design problem to find a family of LTI parameters and an associated periodic switching sequence.
